At school everyone has the right to feel **safe**. This means that we are happy, comfortable and not in danger of having our feelings and body being hurt by another person.

At our school everyone has the right to **speak up** when they are not feeling safe.

At our school we treat others with **respect**. This means we know about each other’s cultures, abilities and bodies.

At our school there are **steps and people to help us** when we are not feeling safe.

Everyone at our school has the right to **tell and adult** when they are not feeling safe or respected.

We are guided by our School Values- **Honesty, Cooperation, Confidence, Resilience and Respect** and by our classroom **rights and responsibilities**.

We also understand that our school we **are friendly and treat everyone fairly**.

At our school all staff, volunteers and community members make sure that **all students are safe and well**.